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Kansas Tire Recvcler Keeps Pace
Funding opportunities, a solid '6usiness plan and reliable equipment

, performance drive tire recycling operation in the heartland.

Witha population of only 2.8 million -

and an altnual number of scrap tires at just
slightly under that - Kansas would hardly
seem poised to be a progressive tire recy-
cling force. Yet, in the last several years,
the Jayhawk Sta te has become an outstand-
ing example of how to identify scrap tire
problems early on, help devise solutions
to address those issues, offer financial and
technical help to make it all happen, and
support those efforts afterward. Tires(mostlytruck tires)areprimary-shred

througha Saturn 62-40HTshredder

In one case wmch focused on creating playground material from
scrap tires, doing so has been a truly collaborative effort befween
the state; Tom and CaWe Jenkins, who own and operate CATS-

, CO, Inc., one of the state's leading serap tire recycOOgfacilities;
and Granutech-Safurn Systems,who supplied~e company' s key
processing components. If all goes aceording to plan (and given
~eir track record and commitment, there's no reason to doubt it

I will), the state may soon find itself recycOOgevery scrap tire gen-
erated withrn its borders - a position in wmch even larger, more
popvuous states wovud, no doubt, like to be.

Building the business
Kansas Cify-based Central American Tire Salvage Company
(CATSCO) is the culmination of decades of varied tire-related
business efforts put forth by Tom and Cathie Jenkins. The AL . ZoffJ'"
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company called Jenkins Tire Service. crumh mbberfeedstock

"We did that for about 11 years, at which point we decided to get into the serap tire
end of the business," says Tom Jenkins. "So, in 1983, armed with fwo men and a truck,
we beeame a tire hauler. At the same time, however, we also maintained a storefront in
St. Joseph, Missouri, where we sold used tires that still had a marketable value."

The couple ran the hauling operation for better than twenfy years, all the while seeing
the tire recycling market grow, mafure and, according to Jenkins, occasionally stumble.

"1 sat on the sidelines and watched this recycling thing for years. In that time, 1saw so
many businesses fail- mostly, 1feel, because the technology wasn't where it needed
to be. But in 2005 we felt we were ready to move over to recycling and submitted a
grant proposal to the State of Kansas. Because that proposal only covered us creating
product for alternative daily cover (ADC), we were initially turned down."

See CATSCO page 7...


